
Our school is situated in Clermont, Oise, in France, next to the forest.

There are about 700 pupils in this middle school. The principal's name is Mrs Baratte and 
her assistant is Mr Quenehen. There are about 50 adults : teachers, supervisers, cleaning 
ladies...

We come to school by bus, bike, car or we walk.
The bell rings at 8.10 am and we start class at 8.15 am. We finish school at pm. Every 
class has a different timetable.

Unlike American schools, we have a long break so we can participate in some clubs, like 
the radio club, the sport clubs (you can practise swimming, basketball, badminton, 
gymnastics and football). 

We eat lunch at school at the canteen or at home.

We have almost the same subjects as an Amerian school: Maths, History, Music, French, 
English, Spanish, German, Italian, Latin, Sport, Science, Technology.

Some students sleep at the boarding school if their parents want them to stay at school. 
There are 25 boarders. 

We have a library, lockers, a sportshall, a playground and classrooms.
We have scgool buses even if they aren't yellow like American school buses.

We don't wear a uniform and we don't sing the national anthem before starting school.



Hello my mame is Alicia
I'm 13
My class form is 3G
My school is Jean Fernel 
My date of birth is 31/10/2007
I like chocolate, I don’t like the color black,I don’t like vegetables 
My hobbies are dancing and  gym
My pet is a dog 
My friends are Camille, Elise , Kelia 
I'm very very energetic 



My name is Arnaud Beckmann, I study at midlle school Jean Fernel and I’m in 3G. I 
am 14 years old, I was born on 25th june on 2007 in Angers. I live in Agnetz, my 
favorite school subjects are sport and spanish. I love playing football and I hate 
dancing, I am tall with short blond hair, I have brown eyes. I have 1 brother and I 
don’t have any pets.



My name is Raphaël, the name of my high school is Jean Fernel, my 
class is 3èmeG. I am fifteen years old, I’m tall, my eyes are brown 
and my hair is brown. I live in Fitz-James, I have one dog, his 
name is Erosse and I have two cats their names are Charlie and 
Bowntie. I have one brother, his name is Alexandre and I have two 
sisters, their names are Rosalie and Aurélia. I love watching and 
playing football, I enjoy school, I don’t like Mathematics, I always 
play videogames.



Hello,my name is Elisabeth. I am 13 
years old .I was

Born on 31th decèmber 2007. I’m a 
student of class 3G 

in Jean Fernel. I’m not really sociable,I’m 
shy and a little perfectionist

I like cooking, I adore manga and animé, I 
like art and playing baskelball, I don’t like 

singing and dancing
I paint , listen to music and study after 

school , watch my phone and TV
My friends are Esmeralda, 

Chloé,Meryam,Sara,Yasmine, Shahinez... 



My name is Elise Dehorne.
My school’s name is Jean Fernel.
I am 14 years old.
My birthday is on 13th september.
I live in Clermont.
I love cooking, watching TV and going to the movies.
I like reading but I hate mushrooms.
At the week-end, I draw, cook, I visit my family and I do my homework.
I have brown and green eyes and my hair is medium length and brown.
I am tall and slim.
I am shy and organized.
In the school, my friends are Camille, Alicia, Margau, Clara etc but I have friends out of my school.
My favourite subject is Spanish but I don’t like technology.
I have one brother, he is sixteen years old.
My mother is a teacher and my father is gardener and a painter.
I haven’t go any pets.



Hello ! My name is sarah.I am 14 years old ,my birthday is on 15th August 
2007 , I live in Clermont 

I have brown eyes and brown hair ,I’m tall 
I’m  shy but I’m funny ,

I have 2 cats, Blue he is 1 years old and Maya she is 8 months 
I have friends ,their names are Paméla ,Marion 1,Marion 2,Ines ,Nina 

,Juliette ,Chloé ,Meryam ,Esméralda 

I love skateboarding ,I like watching Netflix ,I watch Titans,Skins and 

others. 
I’m crazy about reading mangas, I read L’attaque  des titans ,Fairy Tail , One 

Piece, Death Note .
Lil Peep is my favourite singer but I like too SuicideboyS ,XXXtentacion ,Lil 

Tracy,and Klem,Doxx.
I always listen to music ,my favourite music at the moment is Bullet and Vibe 

of Lil PeeP
I go to the fire station every wednesday because I’m a young firewoman .



My name is Debove-Rodrigues Camille.
I am 13 years old.
My birthday is on the 20th of November.
I live in Maimbeville but soon in Ronquerolle.
I have one brother.He is 11 years, he is in a class of 6 ème and one sister.
She is six years, she is in a class of CP.
I like dancing, singing and listening to music.
I love pets,cats,dogs…
I have thirteen cats, one dog and one fish.
I usually play with my pets and I enjoy it.
I enjoy going shopping.
I hate swimming.
I have friends.
Their names are Alicia, Elise, Kélia, Margau…
I have got brown eyes.
I am slim and tall…
I have long straight brown hair.
I am talkative, hard-working, serious and funny but I’m not romantic.
I am in class of 3 ème.
The name of the school is Collège Jean Fernel.
The subjects in the school are Mathematics, French, English, Spanish,History and Geography, arts,music,sport 
and chemistry. 



Hello, my name is Robin Buée, I study in middle 
school Jean-Fernel. I’m 14 years old, my birthday 
is on 28/10/2007. I was born in Compiegne. I’m 
from France and I live in Avrechy.

I like playing videogames and I love playing 
tennis. I don’t like gardening and I hate going to 
school. I have one cat, the name of my cat is 
Pirouette and he is 2 years old. I’m 1m77 tall and 
the color of my eyes is blue. I have chestnut curly 
hair.

I have one sister, she is 15 years old and her 
name is Erin, her hair is short and she is 1m57 
tall.  



Hello !
My name is Lucas. I’m thirteen years old. I was born in Senlis. I live in a house. I’m a student 

in College Jean Fernel in Clermont. I’m in 3eme. I like riding a bike. I enjoy watching TV 
but I hate singing. I play football in a club. I play video games. I’m tall and my eyes are 

brown. My hair is brown. I’m courageous ,impatient and sporty. I have one sister and my 
parents are separated. I have one cat. He is fat and he sleeps a lot . I have a lot of friends 

in the college mostly girls. I don’t have any habits because I don’t like that 
Good bye 



My name is Nolan Le Flem. My school’s name is Jean Fernel . 
I’m 14 years old. 
I live in Clermont.
I love playing videogames.
I like playing tennis.
I like watching TV.
I am tall.
I have got brown eyes.
My Mom’s is Gaelle.
My dad’s name is Jean-François.
I have two cats.



My name is Chloé Stevens. I’m 14 years old. My birthday is on 5th May. I’m 
from Clermont. 

I am in 3ème in college Jean Fernel.
I have brown hair  and I have a fringe , brown eyes and I am medium height.

I like cats , I enjoy riding a bike , I love carbonara pasta and my favourite 
colour is blue. I don’t like running an I hate spiders and snakes.

I visit my grand-mother once a week. I   sometimes play basketball and 
usually read.

My friends are Emma , Anaëlle , Léna , Sarah , Esmeralda , Meryam.
My mother's name is Aurélie and my dad's name is Rodrigue.

I have 2 brothers, their names are Kylian and Kalvin and they are 14 years
old and 6 years old.



My name is Mohamed Badouh. My class is
3 G. I’m in College Jean Fernel.

I’m fourteen years old.
I was born on May, 30th 2007 .

I live in Clermont.
I like eating tacos.
I don’t like reading.
I love basketball.

I have got brown eyes and black hair .
I’m medium height and I’m not fat.
I have two brothers and one sister .

I sometimes watch my phone.





 My name is Meriyam Jemal. I’m fourteen years old. I was born on the 

 29th of april , 2007. I’m a 3rd class student in Jean Fernel Middle 

 School. I live in fitz-james, Hauts de france. I have short curly brown       

 hair and brown eyes.I don’t have many friends. I’m quite introvert and 

 independent. I hate going out. I prefer to stay at home. I love listening 

 to music.I hate playing videogames.



My name is Vasseur Thomas. I am in the high school Jean Fernel. I am 

fourteen years old. I was born on 17/06/07, I am in 3G. I live in Agnetz . I like 

playing tennis, I love playing videogames  and I enjoy swimming. I don’t like 

going to school, I hate doing my homework, I have brown hair and brown eyes, I 

have glasses and I am medium sized. I am shy. I have 3 dogs 2 german and 1 

australian. 



yearbook

Hello,

My name is Margau Dulieu, I’m fourteen years old.
I was born on the twenty eighth of March 2007
I live in Maimbeville
I like riding a horse, I love talking with my family and with my friends, I enjoy playing
with my animals.
I have one dog and two cats, my dog is called Iron and my cats Rosy and Rosa,
Rosy is very active but not Rosa.
I have one brother but no sister.
His name is Artur, my mother’s name is Gaëlle, and my father is Loïc.
I have many friends, but my best friends are Louca, Victor, Anna, Elise, Camille,
Mélody, Léa and Coralie.
Louca, Victor, Anna, and Coralie aren’t in my collège, I’m so sad ! Léa is in lycée Cassini.
I’ve been friend with Anna, Elise, Coralie and Louca since nursery school.
I’m in 3°G in Collège Jean Fernel.
On Monday after scool, I practice cross training with my mother.
In the morning before school i wake up at 6:30 am but I sleep until 7:00 am. I’m usually late for breakfast so
I don’t have breakfast but I sometimes take a biscuit for school.
Bye !



Year book

My name is Lowan. My family name is Bouthors.I am fifteen years old. I am French. I study at high 
school.The name of my high school is College Jean Fernel in Clermont. I live in Airion. I study 
maths,English,French,Art,Sport,Music,… I have straight brown hair.I have glasses. I like tennis 

table.I enjoy playing video games. I love riding a bike.I don’t like playing football. I hate drawing. I 
can’t stand cauliflower.I do BMX(bicross) once a week. I adore sport.I was born in Brest. At school,I 

like English,Spanish,Maths and sport. I can’t bear music and Art. My best friend is Baptiste Lefebvre. 
I’m quiet. I have got a sister but I haven’t got any brothers. Her name is Zoé. She is nearly ten.



Yearbook 

My name is Maeline
I am 14years old (28\08\07)
I live in Fitz James 
My school is the college Jean Fernel
I am in 3°G
I like sport and science 
I enjoy my friends and my familly 
I hate running 
My hobby is horse-riding
I am generous and funny 
I am not patient 
In the morning on weekdays, I get up early 
My hair is long and wavy 
My eyes are brown 
I am 1,58m tall :  I am small :) 



My name is Yasmine and my 
school is Jean Fernel 

I am 14 years old. I was born on 

29th October 2007.
I  like football very much and like 

cooking. I have 2 little brothers and 
1 sister, I am very shy and

Sometimes I am so excited.Idon’t 
have hobbies

But I often play football,I don’t like 
playing tennis.I live in Clermont 

and I don’t have many friends,I just 
have a group of friends



My hobbies are playing video games and watching videos on my computer.

My hobbies are playing video games and 
watching videos on my computer.

Last summer, I went in Normandy. I went to the beach. I swam in the sea, 
the Manche. I biked every day. I didn’t go to theme park.
I ate ice creams and pancakes in front of the sea. I visited historical sites. 
I disconnected from the computer for 2 weeks.
I swam every day in the swimming pool, and the last day, at night. I liked 
these holidays.

My hair and my eyes are brown.
I am not tall, and not small. I am in the middle.
I like eating cakes with chocolate, paninis with kebab, 
chips. I don’t like eating vegetables and fruits, I prefer 
Mac Donald’s.
I like playing video games, watching videos. I am always 
using my computer. I visit my grand mother every 
Saturday .

My best friend’s hair is blond and his eyes are brown.
He is a little bit taller than me.
He doesn’t live in Clermont.
He likes playing video games, watching videos. He likes discussing with me 
when we are playing together at video games. We like the same video games.


